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4D 3N LOMBOK MUSLIM TOUR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PACKAGE PRICE PER PERSON (GROUND): MYR 
 

HOTEL / PAX 2-3 PAXS 4-6 PAXS 7-15 PAXS 16 > ABOVE PAX 

TOURIST CLASS RM1190 RM1160 RM1140 RM990 

BUSINESS CLASS RM1290 RM1260 RM1240 RM1090 
 

 
 

 

 

DAY 1 :  ARRIVAL LOMBOK - TRANSFER TO HOTEL (D) 
Arriving in Lombok International Airport, our representative will pick you up and 
transfer for a check-in, free nights’ program. then picked up for dinner at the local 
restaurant on the beach. 
 
DAY 2 : SASAK & EXPLORE COASTAL (B/L/D) 
After breakfast at the hotel, we will invite you to explore the exotic island of Lombok 
by visiting the pottery village craftsmen Banyumulek center of the land to the village 
then Sukerare, craft traditions woven ikat, songket by her girl with a loom 
tradisional. Sade Sasak village Sasak tribe who still adhere to local customs Lunch 
at local restaurant Kuta Beach and Tanjung Aan (pepper sand beach). then visited 
by the typical variety of Lombok, wholesale T-shirt. evening day stop at Batu 
Bolong, to see the beautiful sunset with mountain backdrop general in Bali island. 
 
DAY 3     : EXOTIC GILI TRAWANGAN (B/L/D) 
A full day tour to explore the natural beauty of the island of Lombok and Gili 
Trawangan is very exotic and well known throughout the world. Tour will continue 
you will go through the west coast of Lombok to the stretch of beautiful beach view. 
First, Malimbu Cliff scenic beauty of the sea and Mount Agung in Bali can be seen 
clear from where you have chance to take pictures. Then to Port Ward to cross to 
Gili Trawangan by using outrigger boat. Arriave in Gili Trawangan, a free event on 
the island that are pleasing. If you can rent snorkeling equipment pool or glass 
bottom boat to see the beauty of the marine park, or a walk around the island 
driving a horse-drawn carriage (cidomo), bicycles and other (personal expenses). 
Eat lunch will be served in local restaurant on the island. In the afternoon you will 
be transferred back to the boat to the hotel. 
 
DAY 4: HOME SWEET HOME (B) 
Breakfast at hotel, then free programe around the hotel until it's time to be picked 
up dihantar towards airport to the checkout process. 
 
B: Breakfast  L: Lunch     D: Dinner 
 

Itinerary may be amended by tour guide owing to unforeseen 
circumstances but places to visit remain the same. 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

 3 Nights stay at hotel of choice  

 Daily breakfast at hotel  

 Return airport transfer  

 Tour as per itinerary  

 Lunch and Dinner at local restaurant 
(standard Indonesian menu’s)  

 Entrance fee  

 English/Driver Cum Guide  

 Private Coach Services 

PACKAGE EXCLUDES: 

 Airline tickets  
 Airport tax  
  Porter  
 Personal Expenses  
 Insurance  
 

NOTES: 

 Price is subject to change without prior notice 

 Confirmation is subject to room availability  

 No room booking has been made  

 Exclude of high season surcharge 

 Term and conditions apply 

 For further details, please do not hesitate to contact us 
at 03-8957 5770  
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